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THE END THAT COMES,
'

Two Stortes VVTüoh Tell or Trace dies in

Gambling Hells.

Atlanta ContiUütiotu
in a luxuirously furaishedjrpom, a $oa-,

; en men were gathered in ironB O if Stable.
-Behind this tabled"two men were ait*

; v ting. One occupied a high arm chair,
I which enabled him to overlook tue baud,

and his companion sat with the ixsgged
edgVof an old straw hatddrajivn down
over his eyes, taking cards from a silver
bos.! B 1
The dozen men"were playing faro, and,

save . for the sharp click of the ivory
chips, not a soand broke the stillness of
the room. -\
I turned from watching the-cards fall

N-ronthe two little piles in-front of the
.. dealer to look at the gamblers.

All the expressions of human agony
were depicted on those faces. ;Despair,

l^hdpe, amdety.a wild impatience to see

the desired card come from the box, were

;.. allplainly written; on, the white, hungry-
iMhing countenances.
Finally my eyes rested on a man

younger than his fellows,,and evidently
more desperate in hiB determination to
conquer fate than all the others.
I knew this young man's history. I

had met him when he first came to the
^2; town and I had been told that he had

'. money to invest and would probably
y<-become a leading business man. For

weeks I had not seen him, until by acci*
Indent I met him there sitting at the gam*
l^v^ing table, with the imprint of a confirm-
^ ^ ed 'gambler plainly stamped upon his
.. features.

One by o» the bets he had spread on

% thedifferen ards of the "lay out" were

upswept awa' .n'til his last chip was gone.
Withe: iking his eyes off the board,

his hand echanically sought.his pock-
^.etiand hv Jrew out a long chamois akin

.bag. Still with his eyes .fixed on the
cards he allowed the contents of .the bag

; to fall on the card immediately in; front
of him.

J;' Thero were only two twenty dollar
fS^ gold pieces, but if the queen on which
l^ihey lay,' chanced to turn up, then there
iV>rmight be a hope of regaining what he
; had lost.

Slowly the cards fell from the box until
finally the queen appeared. It fell in

rpT. the wrong pilu, however, and with a

adextrious sweep of the dealer's hand,
the two twenties joined the great majori¬
ty in the cash drawer.

^Vx~j Still the young man sat there watch¬
ing the cards until the box was empty
and the deal wi.s over.
Then he rose, and, apparently uncon¬

scious of what fie was. doing, he passed
into the front room, where a sideboard
was kept well supplied with liquors for
the thirsty gamblers. While ohuflliDg
the cards the dealer in the chair said to
the lookout:
"I guijss he's broke,"

'^;:.^<Shp^diFl'tmnder/, replied he in the
high chair. ."He's been losing every day
for the last nionth."
Suddenly the stillness of the room was

broken. A loud report shook the walls,
and a heavy fall made the chandeliers
abrate. *

With , one accord the gamblers rose

'/^.'frdm the table and rushed! into the front
;\\.. ./ .. ,*.;. f.i rt 3-53 .. ; : .. %?.Ov-:room.\; .¦ -.»

' v /-
'Stretched on the floor lay the body of

; the young msn who had "gone broke."
: : In his temple was an ugly hole, and he

was dead. }
'

The suicide caused the gambling' house,
to close its doors for a few days.- Within
View hours, however, the same men who
had witnessed the young; man's death
were sitting at the other faro tables, and
in the all-absorbing passion for play the
example of the morning was forgotten.

There is^nc-t a professioaal gambler in
the country, who, if he were so disposed,
could not tell of tragedies, of the ruin of
young men, and even of the murders
which have been caused simply and pure*

t ; ly by the gaming table.
An old man who, for many years, was

known to the sporting fraternity of the
: 1 .'west as Daniels, passed through Atlanta
; last week. Three years ago, bya lucky

speculation, he acquired a comfortable
^' fortune, andnow he is. living at his ease,
; taking no risks of any kind.

"I am out of the business now," he
; r said, "so I don't mind telling you frankly
p that the player hasn't a ghost ofa chance

against the dealer in any game. You
hear sometimes of abig winning made
by a lucky player, but in the long run
the money always finds its way back to
the bank roll. If it wasn't an open and
shut thing there wouldn't be so many
gambling houses, and the police wouldn't

£/v~be kept on the alert to suppress them."
Old Daniels had dealt faro. for forty

years, and he knew whereof he spoke.
The glitter and apparent luxury of the

gambler's life may seem attractive. But
the outside public does not know of the
days of want and semi-starvation, of the
desperate longing for a stake with which
to tempt fortune once more, or of the
dangers from men made desperate which
surround the professional gamester.
Only a few months ago a terrible trag¬

edy startled one ofour southern towns.
A young man arrived in the city with

- a large sum of money belonging to his
widowed mother and young sisters.

It had been given tohim to invest, and
with it he intended to secure the comfort
of his family, and then go out into the
-world and conquer fortune for himself.
The first night he was in the town, he

met a well-dressed, pleasant stranger.
Together they went to the theater, and
when it was over the stranger proposed a
-visit to the gambling house, ifover hav¬
ing been tempted, he failed to realize' the
temptation to which he was exposing
himself. - -

His new found friend explained the
intricacies of faro, and persuaded him
to risk a dollar or two on the turn of the
cards.
Gradually the young man became im*

mersed in the game. With awful sud-
denness the gamblers' fever took posses*
Bionof him. His blood boiled in hia
veins, he forgot his surroundings, forgot
the companion who had brought him to
the place, and even his mother and sis*

r ters were blotted out from his memory as

though they had never existed.
For hours he Bat there. The great

roll of money which he had in his pos-
session had gradually diminished, and

: iuat as the gray light of dawn was strug¬
gling through the cracks in the closed
-mutters, he awoke again to the reality of
life and also to find himself a dishonored
man, with the fortune intrusted to him
gwept away in one night's insanity.

As he rose to leave the place he in-
q lired for his companion, andj learned
that he was one of the proprietors of the

place., and after ensnaring his victim he
had gone away to seek his comfortable
repose.
The early passengers on the streets

that morning saw"a strange and terrible
right.
I They saw a young man, with his. face
.drawn and haggard by agony, rush by
them, beating the air with his arms and
crying on God Almighty to have mercy
on iuai and let him die.

¦ Oat into the country the awful figure
fled seeking a place where in solitude the
&reat fight with remorse might be bat-
: tied'to the end.

Several hours later when the noise and
turmoil of a great city at work had taken
the place ofthe quietude of early morn¬

ing, the same figure returned the way it
had gone.
All traces ofthe overmastering emotion

bad disappeared. The yonng man's face
bore a set, determined look and he had
evidently decided od Borne course of
action.
He sought the part of town where the

gay and idle are wont to pass away their
time, and as he went he looked into each
man's face as though he were searching
for some one.

Finally he stopped in front of the
plate-glass windows of a fashionable
restaurant. Inside he saw his tempter of
the night before, eating a sumptuous
breakfast. Bare wines filled the glasses
at his elbow, and attentive waiters were

bringing to him coarse after course of
delicately prepared food.
For some time the yonng man stood

outside intently gazing at the scene

within. Then he threw wide the swing¬
ing doors and entered. Without halting
or hesitating he approached the gam¬
bler.
"Take a seat and have Borne break*

fast," said owner ofthe the gaminghouse.
"I do not care to eat. What I want,"

said the young man, "is the money yon
made mo lose. It did not belong to me,
and I want it back."
The gambler only laughed.
'"Yonng man," he said, "if you want a

quarter or even half a dollar, you are

welcome to it; but you must understand
that what is fairly lost and fairly won is
never returned."
The lines about; the young man's face

deepened, and he grew still moro ghast-
iy.
"My mother's money ar.1 my sister's

money," he whispered, "shall Dover go
to feed a gambler's appetite." And
drawing a pistol from his pocket be shot
the handsome, smiling man in front of
him through the head.
Immediately he was seized and drag¬

ged o if to jail. Then came'the trial, and
still later a verdict of insanity.
"The jury was. right, for now the young

man is a raving maniac, and the mother
and ßisters who were to have been made
comfortable are working night and day
to pay the expenses of the trial, to keep
themselves alive, and to Boppply some

small comforts to the maniac in his con¬

finement

Sayings About Women.

¦ A woman's tongue is her sword, which
she does not let rast.
Oa a mill, on a clock, and on a woman

there is always something to repair.
A man can defy public opinion; a

woman most submit in resignation.
Women do not know the value of a

prudent person until they have married
a stupid fello v.
Widows are like lights which have

.always burned.they catch fire more

easily than others.
r;A girl's innocence is like milk, which
a thunder storm, poisonous vapor, warm
weather, even a breath, can ruin.
i The woman's mightiest weapons are

gentleness and submissiveness.
There have been more women ruined

by women than ever were loved by men.

.love either forgives everything or

nothing.
"Men make laws, women make morals.
Women have no greater enemies than

wonen. /

The most charming object of nature is
an amiable and virtuous woman.
To 'marry for beanty is the same as

baying a piece of land for the sake of
the roses growing on it. The latter is
even more sensibly, for the rosetime re¬

turns every year.
Often marriage is like two drops of fat,

which swim around on top of the water
without ever flowing together.
No ooe in the world behaves with less

politeness to women than women them¬
selves.
A French woman loves to the end of

the honeymoon, the English woman her
whole life, the German woman forever.
The French woman takes her daughter
to llhe ball, the English woman takes
hem to Church, the German woman gives
hem employment in the kitchen. The
French woman has spirit and imagina¬
tion:, the English woman has little taste,
the German woman modesty. The
French woman chats, the English wo¬

man speaks, the German woman renders
decisions. The Spanish woman kills her
lover in jealousy, the French woman her
rival, the English woman herself, the
German woman simply renounces. But
all at some time marry some one else.

. The women are running municipal
politics in Kansas. The men have taken
a back seat. They have discovered that
the women can out talk them, and in

fact, oot work them. The Equal Suffrage
Association has its agents in all parts of
the State, arousing the women to the ne¬

cessity for having oat a full vote at the
spring municipal election. The registra¬
tion offices are thronged by women, who
leave their domestic affairs, in many in¬
stances, ancared for, so anxious are they
to register and get their friends to regis¬
ter, and so interested are they in
the effort to bring out a big female
vote.
. A singular concidence occurred re¬

cently in the death of two brothers by
the name of James and David Crocker,
living in Wake County, some seven or

eight miles south of Raleigh, N. C.
Both were born on the same day of the
same month, but James in 1852 and Da¬
vid in 1855. Both died from pneumonia
od the same day, the 12th of March.
Both were buried in the same coffin.
When married, both married Bisters, on

the same day, and each one leaves a

widow and six children.
Miss Sallie Griffin, of Martin's"

Ferry, W. Va., a wealthy spinster, aged
48, advertised for a husband and got one

in the person of Sherman Price, a man

yonng enough to be her son. Saturday
he induced her to go visiting and in her
absence gathered up all the money in
sight, about $500, and went off on a sol¬
itary bridal tour. This is one of the very
rare instances where advertising does not

pay..Courier-Journal,

Was Too Polite.

The car was crowded. A slim girl got
on at Illinois street, and several slim
fellows bounced up and offered their
seats. ' At Chicago aveuue a fat woman
got on, but no fat man bounced up to
give her a seat. There Bat, in the for¬
ward corner, a man that had come either
from Egypt or southern Indiana, and
when he saw the fat woman he got up
and said:

"Here, mizzeB, take this Beat."
The woman waddled forward, thanked

him and Bat down. He caught bold of a

strap, looked at her for a few moments,
and then, speaking so loud that every one
could hear, remarked:

"I notice that thar ain't many polite
felless in this town."
"Not very many," the woman assented.
"I ain't so very polite myse'f," be went

on. "Down on our way they think I'm
putty tolerable rough at times."

"I think you are very polite," the wo¬

man replied.
"Mighty glad to hear you say so;

always like to know that my little efforts
find appreciation. I've done er good
many mean things, I reckon, but there's,
one thing I won't do if I can help it, and
I mighty nigh always can, an' that's
this: I never let a great, big fat woman
stand up." The woman glared at bim.
"No I don't," he went on, "I jest won't
do it. My wife is a awful fat woman.

not as fat as you are, but putty tolerable
fat. I can give you a pointer."
The woman, with more agility than

she had doubtless shown for some time,
sprang to her feet and exclaimed ;

"I won't have your seat, sir I"
"Jest as welcome to it as not, I tell

you. I don't want to see you stand up,
for I know that when my wife has to
stand up it mighty nigh kills her, an'
she ain't as fat as you are, nuther. Got
shoulders mighty like yourn, but still
she ain't so fat."

"I want you to shut your mouth 1" the
woman screamed.
"Who, me?" he asked in surprise.

"W'y, I'm your friend, mizzes. What,
you going to get off? I am mighty sorry
that I have disappointed you. Some*
times it don't pay to be polite," he added,
when the disgusted woman had left the
car, "an' I reckon that is one of the
things a feller has to guard against in a

town like this."

Facts About Cotton Seed OIK

For human food, olive and cotton seed
oils are far superior to lard, or to any
other animal fat. Olive oil has held that
rank in the estimation of scientists and
medical men from the earliest period of
recorded history. It is only of late years
that analyses by chemists, experiments
in diet by eminent pysiciaos and practi¬
cal use by skillful housekeepers have
combined to demonstrate that in every
respect and for all uses the oil of the cot*

(on seed is equal to that of the olive.
This fact once established, a market will
be made for pare cotton seed oil that
will be co extensive with that now occu¬

pied by olive oil. It will, indeed, bo-
come its competitor in all parts of the
world. The Manufacturers' Record, of
Baltimore, believing that the time has
come when the South should make a vig¬
orous move in behalf of cotton oil,
instead of simply acting on the deii .sive
in the repeated assaults made in Congress
on the purity of this oil, after an elabo¬
rate investigation, has accumulated a
mass of information, and proposes to
publish next week the first of a series of
articles that will cover the whole sub-
jec. In these it will be shown beyond
controversy or shadow of doubt that cot*
ton seed oil is the best salad oil in the
world, and that it shonld be put upon
the market on its merits, bearing its own
name, and its excellence for all culinary
purposes be persistently set forth until it
receives popular approval and enters into
as universal consumption as butter or
lard. These articles, which run through
several months, will prove of immense
value to the whole South, by greatly
widening the market for cotton seed oil.

Solid for Orr.

A postal card was sent out some time
ago by the News and Courier to find the
first choice for Governor, and it resulted
from those heard from that Hon. J. C.
Sheppard, of Edgefield, was first choice
and Capt. B. R. Tillman was second
choice. The county president of the Al¬
liance voted for J. L. Orr. Mr. Blake,
in that vote, we think, did justice to the
Alliance and to the people, ifeach should
be worth anything. Colonel Orr is cour¬
teous and intellectual and we feel sure in
saying that the chair could have no more

honored guest than he. Were we a dele¬
gate, our first and second choice would be
for him. Should the convention see fit
to honor him will be much obliged and
thank them kindly for their correct
views and safe judgment. Gentlemen,
don't let such a pure patriot, such a high
character Blip through your hands..Mc-
Cormich News.

. Alaska cost the United States Gov¬
ernment two cents an acre.

. A New York capitalist, it iB said, is
about to revive the dead town of Ham¬
burg, opposite Augusta, Ga.
. Henry Kepp leaned against (he bar

in a St. Louis saloon and confidently
wagered that he could drink a naif beer
glasB of gin and then put seven ponies of
whisky on top of it. He successfully
carried out his part of the programme to
the amusement of many cronies, and was

then carried home, where he died within
three hours.
. The experience of Paris and New

York horse car companies is said to be
that gray horses are the longest lived
and give the greatest amount of Bervice.
Roan horses are about equally good.
Black and cream colored horses lack
staying power, especially in summer.

Bays show an average. Black hoofed
horses are the stronger and tougher.
. MiBS Winnie Davis, the daughter of

the Confederacy, will soon be married to
Mr. Alfred Wilkinson, of Syracuse, New
York. Let the last daughter of the
Confederate chieftain join with a son of
the North to form a link between the
once disunited States. Miss Davis is a

lady of very remarkable intelligence and
will be an ornament to the most imperial
homes.
. It js announced that the grape busi¬

ness around Raleigh, N. C, is being
much extended this year. From Raleigh
to Littleton, on the Raleigh and Gaston
Road, there are many vineyards, and some
of them are very profitable. There are

two vineyardB in North Carolina, the
product of which probably aggregates
between 30,000 and 40,000 gallons of
wine. North Carolina is the native home
of several of the best grapes known in
this country.

A Wilderness Tb-Dny.a City^ to-mor¬
row I

One of the most notable things which
any English syndicate has done in Amer¬
ica is the buildding of a city in what was
before practically a wilderneBB. The city
has sprung up, full grown, with public
builings, banks, schoolhouaes, electric
lights, telegraph; and' telephone-offices
and all the paraphernalia of a large city,
where a year ago there was not a house,
It has street railways and mammoth
hotels. Half a dozen railroads will cen¬
tre at this spot, and the first to pet in
there is the great LouiBville and Nash¬
ville line, which reaches every place of
importance in the South. The name of
this city is Middlesborough, and its sit¬
uation is in Cumberland Gap.

Fifteen millions of dollars have been
put in there by the principal companies.
Numerous sub companies depending on
the main company are building gas
works, electric light establishments, at
tend to the sale of land, rind are erecting
tremendous factories. It is an English
manufacturing town, situated in the
heart of the Cumberland Mountains.
The streets and parka are all laid out,
and the names, like the capital, are im¬
ported from England.
In its immediate vicinity is found coal

of all sorts.domestic, steam, smilhitg.
cooking and cannel. There is iron ore
of various kinds, clay and manganese ore,
zinc, metallic paint, lead, cement, mar¬
ble and sandstone. There will be erect¬
ed a hotel, sanitarium, casino, modeled
after the celebrated bathe of Homburg,
Baden-Baden and other European re¬
sorts. Seven churches are already being
built, besides the club bouse, an exhibi¬
tion hall, public library and Union
depot. The town is situated from 1,000
to 2,000 feet above the sea level, and the
experiment of building a whole city at
once is looked at with some interest.

. In the formation of a single locomo-
tive steam engine there are nearly 6,000
pieceB to be put together, and these re¬

quire to be as accurately adjusted as the
works of a watcb,
. A New York man killed himself the

other day because he was too poor to
marry. As his friends had to chip in and
defray his funeral expenses, it seems that
he was too poor to die.
. Mwanga, King of Uganda, who has

accepted Christianity, is the man who
used to have a few wives slaughtered be¬
fore breakfast now and then. He has also
killed a number of misBsonaries. His
reformation -gives civilization a great
boost in Africa.
. Mrs. Jefferson Davis, since the late

Confederate chieftain died, signs her
name "V. Jefferson Davis," after a
fashion in Louisiana and elsewhere in
the South, by which the French veuve
(widow) is abbreviated to "V.," and
placed before the name of a deceased
husband,
. The Hon. H. Dudley Colemao, Re¬

publican Congressman from the 2d dis¬
trict of Louisiana, has appointed Master
Duncan B. Hood, son of Confederate
Gen. John B. Hoed, a cadet to the West
Point Military Academy. He is said to
be a promising young man, and may be

' expected to acquit himself with credit
should he pass the necessary examina¬
tions.
. The proposed Nicaragua Canal will

cow cost $65,000,000. The distance
between the oceans is one hundred and
sixty-nine miles, but only twenty nino
miles of canal will have to be dag. The
San Juan River must be deepened. Lake
Nicaragua affords fifty-six miles of free
sailing. The Sues Canal, which was cut
out of the soil and sand for one hundred
miles, cost $81,000,000.
.¦ Considerable importance is attached

to the formal opening of the factory of
the American Pine Fibre Company, at
Croneley, near Wilmington, N. C, which
took place last week in the presence of a
large number of interested spectators.
The company is utilising the leaves.of
the long leaf pine for commercial purpos¬
es, and the industry promises to become
an important one. The origin of the
company was in the operations of the
Jute Trust. A substitute for jute became
a necessity, and one of the substitutes
discovered was pine fibre bagging. Bag¬
ging, matting, carpet-lining, etc., will be
made out of the pine leaves. The mate¬
rial is plentiful, and the demand for the
product is great.
. An old con «et, just released from

the Auburn Penatentiary, boasts of the
fact that be was conducted to that insti¬
tution by Grovor Cleveland. He was
convicted of murder, and sentenced to
imprisonment for life at Buffalo in 1871.
"Grover Cleveland was sheriff at the
time of my sentence," he says, "an in¬
stead of sending a deputy to Auburn with
me be went himself, saying that be had
never been in the State prison and wan¬
ted to improve the opportunity. I be¬
lieve I am the only man in the world who
has been escorted to prison by a Presi¬
dent of the United States. The very last
paper Mr. Cleveland signed his name to
at Albany as Governor was my pardon,
to take effect March 5, 1890, and here I
am."
. Mr. Henry M.. Doremus, a grocery

dealer of Newark, N. J., has just given
bis creditors a pleasant surprise. He
failed in business about seventeen years
ago, his creditors' claims amounting to
$170,000, which he compromised at
twenty-five cents on the dollar. Mr.
Doremus told his creditors at the time
that be would eventually pay tbem every
cent due them. From time to time he
has paid tbem all something on account,
and Wednesday night he satisfied every
claim in full. The occasion was enliven¬
ed by a banquet. Nearly one hundred
guests were present, among them leading
politicians of both parties and Mr. Dore-
mus'a creditors. At the conclusion ofthe
feast the mayor of tho city arose with a
bunch of checks signed by Mr. Doremus
in his hand, and in an appropriate speech
he passed over to each creditor a cbeck
for the full amount of his claim.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve *

The best salve in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per
feet satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros;

WALL PAPERING.
JUST received and to arrive 1002 ps.

Wall Papering and Bordering, and
for sale by

A. B. TOWERS-

Charlottesville Cassimeres.
Just received a nice assortment of Char¬

lottesville (Va.) CasBimeres for Spring and
Summer. They are the best wearing goods
on the market
A lot of Hale & Frost's CASHMARET

to arrive in a few days.

My Line of Crockeryware
IS COMPLETE.

SHOES, SHOES.
I beg to call particular attention to my

stock of Shoes. ; Quality and prices cannot
be turned down.

Other Seasonable Goods
Too numerous to mention.

Hardware,
Heavy and

Fancy Groceries.

Fine Tea a Specialty.
ßä9~ Call on me if you want to get the

worth of your money. You need the
Goods and I need your money.

A.. 53. TOWERS.

rm

m
Presents in the most elegant form

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOU8 JUIOE
.or THE.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma¬
nently cure Habitual Consti¬
pation, and the many ills de¬
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER ÄND BOWELS.

It Is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

.so THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP;

HEALTH and 8TRENOTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with It.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STTH.XT3P OF FIG8
(MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE. KY. . v. NEW YORK. N. Y.

FOR THE BLOOD

TRY OX7R-

BLOOD PERCOLATOR,
COMPOSED OF

SARSAPARILLA,
QUEEN'S DELIGHT,

IODIDE POTASH, &c.

SIMPSON, ROD & CO.,
DRUGGISTS,

Corner Hotel Chiquola.

WILD-CAT "

GARDEN SEED
Hit 'Em Again, Brother!

WE think we have done pretty
well to bring you fellows down to
about one-third yonr former prices
on Garden Seeds. If you should
cut us down to one-third our prices
we think we would be frozen
oat, too. Understand distinct¬
ly, however, that the Racket is
not to be undersold, if he has al¬
ready (with his Racket knife) cut
the prices in two, and given the
customer the biggest half.
Our Seeds are fresh 1SS9

Seeds. Our 1800 Seeds have not
come in yet. We look for them in
about twelve months later.

Yours truly,

P. J. OOPPEDÖE.

CUNNINGHAM BROS.,
GROCERY

AND

HARDWARE DEALERS,
Have in stock and arriving daily,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
Nails,
Locks,
Hinges,
Sash Weights,
&c.

Carpiilfirs1 Harflware.
Saws,
Hammers,
Augurs,
Bits,
Chisels, &c.

F
Plows,
Plow StockB,
Shovels,
Spades,
TerrePs Heel Sweep,

Which is the best in the market.

Blacksmiths' Hardware.
Sledge and
Hand Hammers,
Tongs,
Bellows,
Vises,

And everything elae in the Hardware line
you may need.ALL at bottom Prices.
Call to see

Yours truly,

CUNNINGHAM BROS.
P. S..Still selling lots of FLOUR

cheap.
P. P. S.-üid Owl Brand Guano

¦till hooting. C. BROS,

THE 3 NED!
The Cruel War is over,

But we are carrying on
A MERCILESS WAR ON

HIGH PRICES.

THE Campaign on Cotton is over for this Season,
and we are going to make a campaign on high price* in

Groceries. We intend to mako this the cheapest orop

the farmer* have evor railed in Anderton County, by

selling Grooeriea and Provisions so CHEAP Vhat no

man can complain of not bring able to live economically.

We are baying for Caah, and propoie to sell the same

way. We are running only one line of Goods, and buy
in large Ion, so get floods cheap ; we sell at (he closest

margin for handling, bo we oannot bo undersold, even if

our competitors sell foi: cost. We mean what we say,

and say what we mean.

We buy for

SPOT CASH,
And

We propose to sell only ibr

SPOT CASH.

So don't ask to have Goods
charged at these prices.

READ,
REFLECT, and

ACT.

These prices "mako the
old jade wince."

WE GIVE A FEW PP.ICE3:

Granulated Sugar 62c. per pound.
Coffee.best Rio.20c. per pound.
Soda.pure.3c. per pound.
Floiir.Patent, 84.85 per Barrel.
Flour.Good Family, $3.85 per Barrel.
Flour.Family, §3.45 per Barrel.
Bacon, Lard, Corn, Oats, Tobacco,
And all other Goods in proportion.

We have some HATS, SHOES, NOTIONS, and oth¬

er Dry Goods left that we are soiling so low that the

prices surprise you, These are no shop-worn, old goods,
but are new and In first-class condition. These goods
are in the way, as we ncad tho room fol- an immense

Stoftk of tiroberies l so they must and shall go.

THE

I*AST CHANCE

TO GET

SOME DESIRABLE COODS

At and

BELOW COST.

BROWN BROS.

WE have already received a big portion of our large stock of Lamps for this
season, and they are constantly arriving:

Library Lamps, Students' Lamps,
Stand Lamps, Church Lamps,
Store Lamps, Parlor Lamps,
Kitchen Lamps cheaper than ever before.

PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS !
We have the largest and most complete line of Floor Paint«, Carriage and

Boggy Paints, Mixed House Paints, Enamel Paints in all shades, White Lead and
Oil. Brushes, all sizes, from 10c up.

Don't forget that we keep the largest stock of.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Toilet Articles
Of all kinds, including Perfumery, Fine Soaps, Face Powders, Ac.

We will take pleasure in showing you through our big stock. Call early and
get a look at our elegant line of Lamps.

WILHITE & WILHITE.
DO NOT FORGET!

- THAT THE-

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
Ts Headquarters for the very best makes of PIANOS and

ORGANS, where you can get Lowest Prices and best
terms, under a positive guarantee.

Three Car Loads of Carriages and Buggies
Just received, and we WILL NOT be underaold.

SEWING MACHINES.
After twenty years experience I have found out which is the very beit Sewing Ma¬

chine, and we will be pleased to explain the merits of the celebrated New Home,
which surpasses all others. We also sell the Favorite, St. John» UnioH,
White, Victor, and several other makes.

fäS~ It will pay you CO inspect my stock and get prices in either department of my
business before buying. Respectfully,

C. A.. REED, Agent

T E PROGRESSIVE AGE in which we live and flourish demands.

ENERGY, PLTJCK, ACTIVITY,

AJBTD BOTTOM PRICES!
If you will visit our Store you will see a combination of all the above, with a few
other things that are calculated to make competitors "Get up and Dust" to keep in
sight. We can and will shake the bottom out of any prices you can get elsewhere.

We'll tell you the "Good Old Honest Truth" about every article we sell you.

We Pay Cash for every Dollars' worth we Buy,
And Give You the Rcnefit Every Time.

Don't Believe a word we Say.
.

, BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,
JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.,

Next to Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson, S. C.

IsTOT .A.T COST ?
(So-Called,)

Bat we pay SPOT CASH for Goods, and will sell them
as Low as any Firm in America.

OUR STOCK IS FRESH,
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST,

When quality of Goods is considered/
and it will pay you to

COME AJSTJD SEE ITS.
We start the New Year determined to lead in

PLANTATION SUPPLIES
- AND .

STANDARD FERTILIZERS,
At Lowest Prices possible.

OUR SHOE STOCK THE LARGEST IN ANDERSON.
Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes,

And High Cut Plow Shoes a specialty.
Also, the "Pat Baby Shoe."

Gome and examine this Stock.
WE GUAANTEE THE SHOES,

WE GUARANTEE THE PRICES.

E. W. Brown & Sons,
ANDERSON, S. C.

THIS WILL PLEASE YOU!
The unrtcrsigrned havo opened

A- First Class Bakery,
At the old stand of J. M. Hubbard & Bro., next to L H. Seel.

AFINE, NEW OYEN has been built, and our Establishment is equipped with every¬
thing needful in the Baker'» occupation. We will have FRJMH BR1AD,

CAKES, PASTRY, etc., every day, and we want the public to give us a brial order. We
guarantee satisfaction. We will also keep in stock.

A NICE LINE OP CONFECTIONEEIES, Etc,
Which will be sold at very low prices.

We will sell Twenty-Five Bread Tickets for $1,00,
And deliver fresh Loaves to our customers ever}' day.

pS- We will Roast Fowls, or any kind of Fresh Meat?, and Bake Cnkes to order.

33. BOOK & CO.

PIANOS and ORGANS.

WHITE us and wo will send you one
on fifteen days test trial in your own

home. We pay all freights. No cash ask¬
ed until you are suited. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed. Chick'-ring Pianos aud Mason &
Hamlin Organs lead.others follow. Be¬
fore buying wriio or call on

J. L. JIAYNIE & DAUGHTER,
38 Wees field St., Greenville, S. C.

Registration Notice.
Officfi cf Supervisor of Registration,

Anderson, S. C, Feb. 4,1800.
The office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in March,
April. May, June and July for the transac¬
tion of such business as the law directs in
connection with the registration of voters.
The office will be open every day from 9

a. in. to 1 p. m.-; and from 3 p. m. to 5 p.m.
for the renewal of lost certificates.
Office.Up Stairs, over National Bank

of Anderson.
WM. S. BROWN, Supervisor.

Feb 6.1890_31_5m
Notice of Final Settlement,
Ex Parte B. P. MuIHkin, A. N. Mullikin and
A. W. Pickens, Executors of the Estate of James
Mulllkin, deceased, and B. F. Mullikin, Admin¬
istrator of the Estate of Mallnda Mulllkin, de¬
ceased.

To A. N. Mullikin, Lucinda Hall, Marcus L. Mul¬
likin. Martha M. Mullikin, Emanuel A. Mulll¬
kin, Jesse P; Mullikin, Wm. H. Mullikin. Lean¬
der Mulllkin. Wm. 15. Moon, J. B. P. Mulllkin,
Thos. W. Mulllkin, Sarah E. Rowland, Mallnda
lluhnicutt. Wilson Mulllkin, J. F. Mulllkin,
Florence Hall, Alice Mulllkin, Emma Härrüi,

J Josephine Pickeus and Mary Massey:

TAKE NOTICE, That the nnderslgned will ap¬
ply to the Judge of Probate at Anderson

C. H., 5. C!., on Monday, the 28lh day of April,
1890, at 11 o'clock a. in., for a Final Settlement of
the Estates of James Mullikin and Mallnda Mulli¬
kin, deceased, and discharge from the office of
Executors and Administrator of said Estates, re¬

spectively.
B. F. MULLIKIN,
A. N. MULLIKIN,
A. W. PICKEN«*,

Executors of the Estate of James Mulllkin, de«'d.
B. F. MULLIKIN, .

Administrator of tho Estate of Malinda Mullikin,
deceased.

March 13, 1S30_3R_6_
A. G. STRICKLAND,

DBÜTTIST.
"VTITROUS OXIDE given at all times
-i-N for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,
ßS3~ Office in New Masonic Temple.
Nov 15,1888_19_
JOHN SAUL'S CATALOGUE

. OF .

New, Rare, and
Beautiful Plants for 1890

IS NOW READY. Lovers of fine Plants
will find a large collection of Beauti¬

ful and Rare Plants, as well as Novelties
of Merit. This rich collection is well
grown, and offered at very low prices.
ORCHIDS.A very large stock of choice

East Indians, American, etc. Also, Cata¬
logues of Roses, Orchids, Seeds, Trees, etc.

JOHN SAUL, Washington, D. C.
Feb G, 1880 31

MONEY TO LOAN,
- ON -

Mortgages OF Real Estate,
Or Good Collateral'.

Call on'
J. D. MAXWELL,

Sec and Treas. Anderson Building
and Loan Association.

Write us, and we win
; send you one on

15 Days' TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay all freights. No cash
asked until ynu arc suited..
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on this plan
since 1870, Fairest method
of sale known. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured
Perfect Instruments.

at Lowest Cost.

Wo make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

i'aluable Information.
;\Jfi] ..' tLUDPEN & BATES,
i'lr-^l ri SAVANNAH, CA.

JULIUS W. QUATTLEBAUM,
Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. 8.

PROMPT attotitioM given to all bus*
nesa.

Office uver the Express Office.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
JUST received a fresh supply of Garden

Seeds and Onion Sets from David
Landreth & Sons and D. M. Ferrv it Co.
All fresh.

A. B. TOWERS.

I
BIG J>H0W.

HAVE just received a Car Load of.

Horses and Mules,
To sell at BOTTOM PRICES In fact, I
am selling so cheap that my business has
increased to such dimensions until I was
forced to resign mv position as Chief of
Police.
So come right ou down to my Stables on

DEPOT STREET, and let me ahow you
some good stock.
Piemember, I nave no badge or "billy."

Yours 'till death,
W. B. McGRUDER.

MAXWELL'S GALLERY
WILL be open only a few weeks long¬

er. Call early if you want First
Class Work. No day too cloudy for good
Pictures. Views of Residences made. Ba¬
by and Children's Pictures a specialty.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Remember my stay in Anderson is abort.

J. A. WREN.

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt and
special attention to all Law Busi¬

ness intrusted to my care as an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en¬

gaged. COLUMBUS WARDLAW.
Feb 27, 1S90_34_

JUST RECEIVED,
A fine lot of

Children's Carriages,
With Steel Wheels.

ALSO,

A Lot of Refrigerators,
TX7HICH will be sold at low prices at

TOLLY'S FURNITURE STOREt
May 23. 1680 46

THE lU<ht, Cheapest and Moat Perfect
Tonic. Quinine and Iron Tonic Capsules.A sure and prompt cure for malaria, ohills and

fever, sallow skin, loss of appetite, general aud
nervous debility, biliousness, and all ailments
which arise from a disordered liver, or from lack
ot iron in the blood. A box of Tonic Capsaleg,
which are guaranteed free from mercury or any¬
thing at all injurious, will be sent free, on receiptof .£"> ceut« in stamps or postal note, by tho pro¬
prietor, ABTI1U1J J. MUL.OOON, 161 Graham.St.,
Bfooklin, V. Y. ?5-8m

GOOD SEED
WILL. SELL!

HaVING bought more largely than

ever at the beginning of the season, we

fully calculated on having plenty to run

ubut in consequence of largely increased

sales, we have been forced to make a second

order, which is now in stock.

We regret exceedingly the recent cold

snap and its damage to the Gardens, but

since it had to como, and we are iu no wise

responsible for it, we trust our customers,

where they are cohipellfed to plant over,

will continue to get their Seed from us.

"Millo Mays" is the very best thing you

can plant for forago. We have a limited

supply of the Seed. Come early if you

want any.

HILL. BROS.,

THE

'8
«5

OF ANDERSON, S. C,

CAPITAL, $50,000

WE take pleasure inofierinc to tbe pub¬
lic full burglar and fire piotection

in the latest improved Vault and 8aie work,
secured by time Lock.
Loans effected on approved Peiconal,

Real or Collateral .Security, and Iiber*l ac¬
commodations offered to depositors. In
all that pertains to a general banting busi¬
ness we solicit the patronage of the public.

OPflCERS.
R. S. HILL, President.
W. W. HUMPHREYS, Vice President.
J. R. VANDIVER, Cashier.
J. BOYCE BURRISS, AsVt. Cashier.

directors.
W. W. Humphreys, R. 8. Hill,
S. M. Orr, C. F. Jones,
John E. Peoples, W, F. Oox,
W. G. Watson, T. W. Martin,

F. G. Brown.
Aug 3, 1889 5

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ON tho Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 ft. above the

sea level, oBers tho healthiest residence to young
men in its Grammar School, its Military, its Col¬
lege, and its Theological Departments. For spe¬
cial information write to

EEV. TELFAIE HODGSON,
Vice-Chancellor,
Scwanoe, Tennessee

March 20,1800 374

FREE TO AXZi.
Our New Illustrated!
Catalogue oi Plants, .

Bulbs, Vines, Shrubs,;
Orna monial Trees,-
Small Fruits, Grape:
Vines,Seeds etc.,will =

bo mailed Free to all .

applicants.
Satisfaction Guar¬

anteed.
35 Greenhouses; 30 acres. Address

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Iii

BlfG hasgiven univer¬
sal satisfaction In the
cure of Gonorrhoe» and
Gleet. I prescribe It and
feel safe Inrecommend¬
ing- It to aU sufferers.

A. J, ST05EB, M.D.,
Dectfur, li'.

PltlCE.Sl 00.
Sold by

WILHITE
Jan 23,1890

& WILHITE.
29 ly

GAUTIQf Take no shoes anless
W. L. Dohä'.o"' name and
price are stamped on the

bottom. If tho denlor cannot supply yon,
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

GENTLEMEN.
FIno Calf, Heavy laced Grain and Creed-

moor Waterproof.
Tict-t in the -world. Examine hi*

SI5.00 <tM. 'TTTNE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 IIAM. SEWED WEET SHOE._
S3.50 I'OEICIä AND FABMBBfi'SHOE.
82.50 EXTltA VALUE CALF SHjOE. .

82.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SOHOOE SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES iMh.
81.75 SHOE FOB MISSES.

Beet Material. Best Style* Best Fitting,
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

C. F. JOKES & CO.,
ANDERSON, 8. C.

IT WILL PAY YOU
If you propose going West or
Northwest, to write to mo. I
represent the Short Line,

FRED. D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Gn

October 10, 18S9 14Om

The Shortest Line to Charleston &
Florida.

PORT ROYAL & WESTEBIT CAB-
OLINA EAILWAY.

In effect Mar. 30,1890.75th Meridian Time
GOING SOUTH.

Daily.
Leave Anderson. 8 00 a m
Leave Dean. 8 20 a m
Leave Starr. 8 25 a m
Leave Cook. 8 37 a m
Leave Barnes. fl 46 a m
Leave Lowndesville. 8 5(5 a m
Leave Laliiner.9 14 a m
Leave Hester. 9 25 a m
Leave Mt. Carruel.... 9 40 a m
Leave Willington.... 9 49 a m
Leive Bordeaux.10 00 a m
Leave McCormick...lO 40 a m
Arrive Augusta.12 SO a m
Arrive Charleston... 7 00 p oi
Arrive Savannah.... 5 40 p mArrive Jacksonville 7 CO p m

GOING NORTH
Leave Jacksonville. 110pm 8 00pmLeave Savannah.S 10 p m 6 40 a m
Leave Charleston. 9 15am
Loave Augima. 825pm 2 45 pmLe ve McCorrcii;k ..loöüau Ö 55 p mLeave Bordeaux.11 10 am 6 14 pi..Leave Willington...11 21 a m 6 25 p mLeave Mt. Carmol...ll 30 a m 6 35 pmLoave Hesterj=.1145am 6 50 p mLeave Latimers.1167 am 7 00pmLeave Lowndesville.12 14 a m 7 18 p mLeave Barnes.12 22 a m 7 27 p mLeave Cook.12 32 p m 7 37 p mLeave Starr.12 10 pm 7 51 p mLeave Deans.12 57 p m 7 50 p mArriv Anderson.110 p m 8 15 pm
The quickest ronto to Cbasleston. Only

one change of cars at McCormick.
Oonneetions made at Augusta for At¬

lanta, and all other points W«at
Tickets on sale at P. R. <fe W. O. R. de¬

pot to all points at eheap through rate, andbiphase checked through to destination.
Any other information rail upon or write

LWM: J. CfiAIG, G. P. a
K. W. HUNT,Tray, Via, Ajjent, August©, Om,

Daily
3 10 p m
328pm
3 33pm
3 46pm
3 65 p m
4 05 p m
4 23pm
4 24 p m
4 £9 pm
4 58 p m
5 10 p m
7 57 p m

10 06 p m

630am
12 00 m


